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Takes Two-third- s of Our Ex-

ports and Supplies Half
the Imports.

Europe Takes More Than a Billion
Dollars' Worth of the Exports

From the United States, While
All Other Ports of the World

Take Less Than Half a

Billion.

Washington. Europe takes two-thir-

of the exports of the United

States and supplies practically one-hal- f

of the imports. This statement
summarizes In a single sentence the

general facts which have been de-

veloped by a series of discussions ot

the trade of the United States with
the countries of Europe recently pre-

sented by the department of com-

merce and labor through its bureau
of statistics. These discussions have

presented an analysis of the trade
with each country of Europe by prin-

cipal articles, and when summarized

show that Europe takes more than
a billion dollars' worth of the ex-

ports from the United States, while

all other parts of the world take a

little less than a half billion dollars'

worth. In no year since 18!)9 has th
value of exports to Europe fallen be-

low one billion dollars, while that tc

til other countries lias never touched
Ihe five hundred million dollar mark
Prior to 1900 the exports to Europe
had never been as much as one bil-

lion dollars In value; In that yeat
they crossed the billion dollar line, be
Ing $1,040,000,000, and have since that,
time averaged about $1,050,000,00 per
annum. In 1900 the exports to all sec
tions of the world other than Europe
were $:ifi4.oo0.0Ul In value, but have
grown year by year until In 1905 they
were $498,000,000, the growth since
in 1900 In exports to the noil Euro-

pean countries having been propor-

tionately grenter than that to Europe

COMPLAINT AGAINST KURDS.

American Schools Plundered and
Burned by Fanatics.

Boston. A complaint from the of

Sclals of the American school at Van
sastern Turkey, against the treat
ment by the Turkish officials and the

Kurds, has been received by the
American board of commissioners foi

foreign missions.
The school officials state that not.

withstanding the ostensible friend,

ship of a governor general, a man ol

unusual strength, the school has beer,
plundered and burned by the Kurds
in the presence of Turkish officials
and soldiers. Fruit trees have beer,
cut down and breads! u Its purchased
by American missionaries for th
American orphanage have been held
by the Turkish government for mor
than four months.

SHOWS NO MERCY.

Russian General Crushing Reolu
tion With Iron Hand.

Sukhum, Trans-Caucasi- The
manner In which General Alikanhofl
has crushed the revolution In th
government In Kutais by razing
towns, executing ring leaders or the
movement and driving sympathizers
with it to the mountains has produced
inch resentment that acts of terror
and the throwing of bombs at tho
troops are frequent. General Alikan-hof- f

has proclaimed and Is enforcing
martial law with terrible vigor and
revolutionaries or other persons
caught with arms are Immediately
shot.

Workmen All Voted.

St. Petersburg. The workmen In
the St. Petersburg factories and mills
on Sunday elected delegates to tho
assembly which will choose represen
tattves to the municipal congress.
This congress will be composed of
representatives of all classes and will
elect members to the national as.
sembly. The election passed off
quietly, even those at Putlloft. where
the men are regarded ns among the
most radical, and practically all the
workmen participated.

Tragedy at Dinner.

Kansas City, Mo. Mrs. Ida Doniel
son. while entertaining a party ol
friends at dinner, became enraged at
a remark of E. C. Harrlsh, a painter,
one of the guests, and shot and killed
him. Harris had made a remarl:
about Mrs. Donlclson to which C. R
Rlggins. the woman's nephew, tool:
exception. The men quarreled. Rig-
gins and his wife finally went for n

policeman and while they were gon
Mrs. Donielson killed Harris. No on
witnessed the shooting.

Grover Cleveland Is 69.

Princeton, N. J. Former President
Grover Cleveland spent his birthday
away from home Sunday for the first
time since he moved to Princeton
This was his sixty-nint- blrthdav. Mr.
Cleveland is now in Florida with Pro-
fessor Howard MeClenahan. where
the two have been for ten days. Ho
will likely remain south a month
longer on account of poor health.
Mrs. Cleveland said that his outing
iu Florida was improving her hus-
band and that she expected him to
return much better.

Burned to Water's Edge.
Sheboygan, Wis. The Goodrich

steamer, Atlanta, which left Mils port
for Milwaukee Sum'ay morning, was
burned to the water's edge, twelve
miles south of Sheboygan. The At-

lanta left Sheboygan at 10 o'clock
southbound with a crew of sixty men
and two passengers. The fire was
discovered at 11:13. The crew were
at once set to work fighting the
flames and the fight was kept up until
1 o'clock when Csutaiu McCauley de-

cided to abandon the t.l ip.

A LODGING HOUSE EIRE

to

Were In a Veritable Trap, Without

Stairways, and Cut Off From Es-

cape

on

by an Iron Door.

Kansas City, Mo. Miss Agnes n, of
a corset maker, who came here

three months ago from St. Louis, was

burned to death and five other wo-

men were overcome by smoke in a
fire in the annex of the Altman build-

ing at Eighteenth and Walnut streets
Inathis city. Most of the tenants of

the building are professional women

and many of them sleep In their of-

fices. Miss Inman was sleeping on

the fourth floor and she was dead
when the firemen found her. The
other five women were taken down

on ladders by the firemen from the
fifth floor. They were all revived.

The part of the building In which
the fire occurred is without stair-
ways and was shut off from the main
structure by an Iron door.

HEART-RENDIN- SCENES

Surviveoa Tell of Horrible Sights Fol-

lowing Wrecking of Train.

Pueblo, Colo. Conservative esti-

mates on the loss of life as the result
of the collision of the two passenger
trains on the Denver & Rio Grande

railway twenty-fiv- e miles west of here,
place the number of dead at thirty-si-x.

Seventeen charred, mangled and

utterly unrecognizable bodies lie in

the Pueblo morgue, two others are in

the morgue at Florence, several other

persons are known to be dead, and

poslbly a score of bodies were burned
to ashes.

There was not a single entire body
recovered from the wreckage, with

the exception of the engine man, who,

although horribly mangled, had not
been reached by the swift flames

which swept through the wrecked
cars.

Only seven of the dead can be iden-

tified and only one these corpses re-

tains sufficient of the outline of the
features to be readily recognizable.

Two telegraph cperators are held
in the public mind to be re-

sponsible for the awful disaster al-

though no formal Indictment has gone
out against them. Both have been or-

dered discharged from the service of
the road. A coroner's jury has been
empanelled and will Investigate the
cause of the accident.

It develops that R. G. Whitney, wuo
was being escorted to the penitentiary
by Deputy Sheriff Ed. E. Baird, had
been chained to his seat and when the
fire broke out In the wreckage he had
no chance whatever to escape. By
the hand of fate his guard perished
with him.

The laws of Colorado have a provis-
ion making It a crime to fasten pris-
oners in transportation to car seats.

A heart-rendin- g story of mother love
and wonted self sacrifice is told by
Conductor Kroeger. who had charge
of the Pullmans on the west-boun- d

train.
"I sav one mother," he said, "with

a little babe in her arms. She knew
that it was almost an Impossibility
to be saved herself, but her only
thought was of her child. One hand
was pinioned down under the debris,
but her head and the other arm was
free.

"She was trying to keep her head
from the flames and, with her free
hand, was holding the Infant as high
in the air as she could. Just as we
were about to reach her she gave a

gasp and fell back into the flames
with the babe."

At a meeting of the priests at Ka-

zan, Russia, application to recommend

the sale of church lands to the peas-

ants was seriously considered. The
author of the resolution argued that
it was not Christianlike for the church
to retain immense stretches of uncul-

tivated soil while the peasants were
starving for want of land.

YOUNG WOMAN KIDNAPED.

Desperadoes Drop the Young Lady
When Pursued by a Posse.

Tucson, Ariz. A special to the Cit-

izen from Morenci states that Satur-

day night at a ball, given by the Azu-rite- s,

a prominent social organization,
three masked men entered the bait
room and kidnaped a young lady,
"shooting up" the dance hall. When
pursued by a posse the desperadoes
dropped the young lady and escaped
Into the hills.

Foreman Carried Down to Death by
Avalanche of Snow.

Denver, Colo. At Silverton a slide
demolished the Green Mountain mill,

recently Installed at a cost of $200,000,

the assay office, engine room and a
portion of the tramway. D. F.
Hickey, mill foreman, was carried
away by the slide and his
body has not been found. All efforts to
reopen the road to Silverton have been
abandoned and It may be a month be-

fore the road is cleared.

Susan B. Anthony's Will.

Rochester, N. Y. The will ot Miss
Susan B. Anthony was offered for pro-

bate Saturday. The estate amounts
to $10,000, all of which Is left to the
woman suffrage cause. Rev. Dr. Anna
Shaw of Philadelphia and Lucy E. An-

thony of Philadelphia, and Mary S.

Anthony of this city are named as-th- e

trustees. The Anthony homestead is
in Mary Anthony's name. By the
terms of the will. Mary Anthony will
not receive anything from her sister's
e&tate.

Anarchist Herr Most is Dead.

Cincinnati. Herr Johann Most, the
anarchist, died in this city Saturday
of erysipelas. Herr Most came to
this city on Monday on the Invitation
of Adolph Kraus. He was to have de-

livered a lecture In Chicago on

Wednesday night, but on account of
an attack of erysipelas he was obliged
to cancel his engagement, although
hia attack was uot regarded as serious.
Up to a few hours before his death
his physician expressed confidence
that the patient would soon recover.
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NORTHWEST NOTES

George Adams, connected with a

grading outfit, was struck by a train
ear Laramie, Wyoming, and killed.

The population ot Lusk. Wyo., is In

.Teasing no rapidly that ner school

building la being demanded by the cit-

izen.
Mrs. Mary Powell, accused of the

theft of aeveral head of cattle from a
rancher, will be tried at Laramie, Wyo.,
n May.

Fred Ruprecht, who came to

Wyo, In 1872. and had lived there
ever since, being amongst the oldeHt

business men In the town. Is dead.

A Japanese track walker slid from
an embankment near Apex, Nevada,
and was crushed to deuth between a

train and the bank by the southbound

passenger train.

Charles F. Miller, formerly probate
judge of taramle, Wyoming, and for

many years prominent In the live stock
business of Wyoming, died last week
at the home of his sister in Culpepper,
Va., aged 72.

Two fires at Missoula, Mont., which
for a time threatened to destroy a

large portion of the residence district
ot Missoula, resulted in a loss of J3000,
and the burning of several horses and
hogs. The wind was blowing 35 mllef
an hour at the time of the fires.

The Las Vegas & Tonopnh railroad,
the line now under construction by
Senator William A. Clark and his
brother, J. Ross Clark, Is now In op.
eratlon as far as Indian Springs, forty
four miles from Las Vegas, and a largt,
amount of freight and pussenger bus!
ness for the Nevada gold fields Is be'
Ing handled.

The sugar war between Claus

Spreckles Western Sugar refinery
and the Sugar Factory company ot

Honolulu, lias caused the former com.

pany to bring raw sugar to the coast
from Cuba. Mr. Spreckles has put in

a line of sailing vessels for the pur-

pose. He also gets cargoes from
Java and the Philippines.

The officers of the Severn li Infan

try, stationed at Fort Missoula, havtj
presented a petition to the county
commissioners of MiBsoula county,
asking that the saloons near the mil
Itary post be abolished. It is repre
sented that the saloons exert a de
moralizing influence on the soldiers
and that their presence tends to de
stroy discipline.

Logan Bltssard, a fugitive convict,
was shot and killed by Sheriff John
Owens of Newcastle, Wyo., one mile
outh of Kimball, Neb., when resisting

capture. Blissard, who was 19 years
old, was wounded several weeks ago
while endeavoring to escape with
stolen horses. He escaped from the
deputies while being taken to the pen
Itentlary.

The report comes from Kalispell,
Mont, or the loss of JS.OOO by tha
O'Brien Lumber company at the hands
it highwaymen. John Peterson, a
'.rusted employee, was carrying the
money from Kalispell to the works at
Tomers, about nine miles distant. Near
the mill he was stopped by three men.
One held the team, another held a gun
at Peterson's head and the other se-

cured the currency.
An agitation has been started for a

bill In the next legislature for a
of the state judicial dis-

tricts of Wyoming. It Is proposed to
place Laramie and Albany counties In

the first district, Carbon, Sweetwater
and Uintah counties in the second dis-

trict, Converse, Natrona, Fremont and
Weston counties in the third, and the
remaining portion ot the state In the
fourth district.

The board of education of the Doug-
las school district has sold to the state
of Wyoming fc r a premium of 1146.60
an Issue of $K,)00 of 5 per cent bonds,
for the purpose ot building an addition
to the public school during the present
summer.

Fire In the Rochester hotel, at Taco-m- a

caused the loss ot $10,000. Many
prominent citizens and their families
make their home In the hotel, and tor
a time there was considerable anxiety
as to their safety, but no one was in.
jured and the flames were confined to
the attic.

Buildings were shaken and windows
shattered tor a radius of several blocks
In the business district of Belllngham
Wash., by the explosion of a gas tank
In the rear of Mrs. M. E. Allice's hair
dressing establishment on West Hollj
street. Mrs. Alllce and two other wo
men had marvelous escapes from In
Jury.

The Bates' hole, Wyoming, ranch-
men and stock owners have formed atj
association to assist in the extermina
tion of wolves and coyotes, which lmv
killed considerable stock in that sec
tlon this winter.

John J. McEachern of Cripple Creek,
Colo., convicted of conspiring to de
fraud the Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance company, has confessed, 1m

plicating George R. Hall, an under
taker; Luke Kellogg and John Varley
In an alleged plot to swindle the above.
company and several fraternal so
cieties.

Thomas l. Foster, a carpenter, ol

Spokane, threw himself In front of a
train at Pasco, Wash., and bad both
his legs cut off close to the body.
Foster died half an hour later. No
cause for the deed is known.

The Union Pacific railroad company,
which owns the coal mines at Rock

Springs, Wyo., has begun work on.
new camp twelve miles north of

Rock Springs, to be known as Supe-
rior, which will be one of the largest
camps In the state, being connected
with the main line of the road by a
branch from Thayer.

conroeiTios. It is but natural that oaa
should have some interest in the com po-

sition of that which he or she U existed
swallow, whether it be food, drink

medicine.
Recognizing thi growing disposition

the part of the public, and satisfiedthat the fullest publicity can only add to
the well-earne- d reputation of his medi-
cines, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y
has "taken time by the forelock," as U
were, and is publishing broadcast a list

all the ingredients entering into his
leadir.3 medicines, ths -- Golden Medical
Discovery" the jmpular liver iuvigorator
stomach tonic, blood purifier and heart
regulator; also of his "Favorite Prescrip.
tion" for weak, over-worke- broken-dow-

nervous and invalid women.
This bold and out spoken movement on

the part of Dr. Pierce, has, by showing
exactly what his well-know- n medicines
are composed of, completely disarmed all
harping critics who have heretofore nn.

iustly attacked them. A little pamphletbeen compiled, from the standard
medical authorities of all the several
schools of practice, showing the strongest
endorsements by leading medical writers
of the several Ingredients which enter into
Dr. Pierce's medicines. A copy of this
little book Is mailed free to any one de-

siring to learn more concerning the valu-
able, native, medicinal plants which enter
into the composition of Dr. Pierce's med-
icines. Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sixrar-eoate- d

granules. Thej remilate
and invigorate Stomacb, Liver and Bowels,
Do not beget the ' pill habit." but eure
constipation. One or two eaen day tor a
laxative and regulator, three or four for so
active cathartic. Once tried always iu (avor.
ftRfl nnn GIVEN AWAY, in copies of

UU,UUU ihe People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a book that sold to the ex-
tent of 600.000 conies a tew
years ago, at i.5t) per copy.Last year we nave away
tai.OOO worth of these Invalua-
ble books. This year we shall
give away SiO.Ouo worth of
them. Will you shar j in this
benefit? If so, send onlv 21
one-cen-t stamps to cover cost
of mailing only for book in
stiff paper covers, or 31 stamps
iw uiuiu-uoun- Aauress or.
E. V. Pierce Buffalo. N. Y.

Male and Female Teachers.
The highest proportion of male

teachers In the United States Is In
West Virginia, where they form 60

per cent of the whole. The highest
proportion of female teachers Is In
Vermont, 90 per cent of the whole. A

comparative examination of the
standards of West Virginia

and Vermont might furnish Interest-
ing results.

Shake Int Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. It cures pain-
ful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
nails. It's the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold by
all Druggists, 2oc. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, he Roy, N. Y.

BY DICTATES OF CONSCIENCE

Gen. Gordon Went Unarmed Through
War in China.

In some reminiscences of Sir Fred-
erick St. John, a diplomatist who
served his country (England) well, we
have the facts which prompted Gen.
Gordon to carry no weapon but a cane
when leading the Imperial troops dur-
ing the Tal-pin- g struggle.

"When acting In conjunction with
the Chinese general,
against either Nankin or Foochow,
Gordon received a message from the
rebel leaders offering submission if
their lives were guaranteed. Having
obtained the consent of the Chinese
commander, he agreed. The town sur-

rendered, and the three rebel chiefs
appeared before He,
seeing that they had not shaved their
heads in sign of submission, had them
decapitated on the spot. Whereupon,
exasperated beyond control by such
treachery, Gordon armed himself with
a revolver, and was hastening to the
general's tent with the intention of
chastising him in the most summary
manner for his breach of faith, when
suddenly he paused, and coming, on

reflection, to the conclusion that his
contemplated act was simple murder,
he threw away his weapon and regis-
tered a vow that, so long as he re-

mained In China, he would never
again carry any woapon more formid-
able than a cane."

How Pineappies Grow.
"Most people," said the fruiterer,

"think pineapples grow on lofty palm
trees. They really grow, like pump-
kins, on the ground. A pineapple
crop looks rather like a thick field of
cactus. The fruit lies on the earth
and above It rises a tuft of short, stiff
leaves. Also from Its base great
swordlike leaves shoot forth In every
direction. Some of these leaves are
six feet long. The pineapple, after
the date, Is said to be the most profit-
able fruit to raise."

GRAND TO LIVE.

And the Last Laugh Is Always tne
Best.

"Six months ago I would have
laughed at the Idea that there could
be anything better for a table bever-

age than coffee," writes an Ohio wom-

an "now I laugh to know there is."
"Since childhood I drank coffee as

freely as any other member of the
family. The result was a puny, sick-

ly girl, and as I grew into womanhood
I did not gain In health, but was af-

flicted with heart trouble, a weak and
disordered stomach, wrecked nerves
and a general breaking down, till last
winter, at the age of 38 I seemed to
be on the vergo of consumption. My
friends greeted me with 'How bad you
look! What a terrible color!' and this
was not very comforting.

"The doctors and patent medicines
did me absolutely no good. I was
thoroughly discouraged.

"Then I gave up coffee and com-

menced Postuni Food Coffee. At first
I didn't like it, but after a few trials
and following the directions exactly, it
was grand. It was refreshing and
satisfying. In a couple of weeks I
noticed a great change. I became
stronger, my brain grew clearer, I was
not troubled with forgetfulness as in
coffee times, my power of endurance
was more than doubled. The heart
trouble and Indigestion disappeared
and my nerves became steady and
strong.

"I began to take an interest In

things about me. Housework and
home-makin- g became a pleasure. My
friends have marveled at the change
and when they inquire what brought
it about, I answer 'Postum Food Cof-

fee, and nothing else In the world."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. . . J

There's a reason. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in
Pkfc--a.

A Plea of Not Guilty is Entered by the

Court, But No Date for the
Trial Was Set.

Boise, Ida. Accompanied by six

deputy sheriffs and Pinkerton detec-

tives, all armed with Winchester
Harry Orchard was taken from

Boise to Caldwell Thursday morning to
be arraigned for the murder of former
Governor Steunenberg, to which he Is

alleged to have confessed. Orchard
declined to enter a plea, but the court
directed that a plea of not guilty be
entered for him. Attorneys Coxe and

Bryan f Payette were appointed to
defend Orchard. No date for the trial
was set, but It Is understood that the
hearing will begin Immediately after
the conausion of the trials of Hay-voo-

Moyer and Pettibone.

HAMILTON HAS HIS SAY.

Money Was Given Him With Knowl-

edge and Approval of Trustees.

Albany, N. Y. Andrew Hamilton ap-

peared before the insurance Investiga-
ting committee Thursday afternoon
and broke the silence which he has
maintained, except for his statement
brought from Paris by John C. Mc-Cal- l,

ever since his name was first
mentioned . in connection with the
great sums of money shown to have
been paid to him during the past ten
years on account of his legal and leg-
islative work for the New York Life
and other Insurance companies.

He declared unequivocally that every
payment to himself by the New York
Life was made by the knowledge and
approval of the trustee especially of
the finance and auditing committees,
and roundly scored the officials of the
company, who, he said, were not fit to
administer the affairs of the company.

LOCKED WIFE IN BATH ROOM.

Then Murdered Actress and Put an
End to His Own Life.

New York. Louis Nosser, a raoe
track man, locked his wife in a bath
room Thursday, and while she was a

prisoner there shot and killed Miss
Stella Reynolds of New Orleans, an
actress, who was a visitor at their
home, and then killed himself. Miss

Reynolds, It was said, was formerly
an intimate friend of Nosser.

While his wife was in the bath room
Nosser turned the key and went to
Miss Reynolds' room. Their voices,
the man's threatening and the wo-th- e

man's pleading, were heard by
wife In ti.e bath room Mrs. Nosser
heard Nosser saying to the woman,
There's no use for you and I to live

any longer. The best thing 4 can do
Is to kill you and kill myself."

Nosser then shot Miss Reynolds In
the temple and himself In the forehead,
both dying almost instantly.

MAY SETTLE QUESTION.

c Agitation In Russia May
Redound to Benefit of Jews.

St. Petersburg. Out ot the violent
antl-semitl- c agitation may come unex
pected good to the members of the op-

pressed race. The entire Jewish ques-
tion has been raised in acute form
and may be settled forthwith. The
emperor is said to be amazed at the
revelations made by the Jewish dep-
utation which the premier received in
audience March 7, and to have in-

formed Count Witte that it was neces
sary to settle the question.

A bill according the Jews equality
except In eligibility to possession in
the official and military service is now
ald to have been prepared.

Prisoner are Tortured.
St. Petersburg. Professor Courte--

nay, a member of the Academy of Sci-

ences, In an open letter describes the
horrible tortures to which, he asserts.
the political prisoners at Warsaw were
subjected by Chief of Police Greun.
He cltfs as example of the cases in
which prisoners starved, and on four
consecutive nights were beaten with
clubs, jumped on, their hair pulled out
by the roots and the soles of their feet
cut with knives until they signed
statements confessing their guilt.

To Confer With Operators.
Indianapolis. The national conven-

tion of the United Mine Workers of
America opened at 10 o'clock Thurs-
day, with over 1,000 delegates present,
representing 1,161 locals. The conven-

tion has been called by President
Mitchell to consider any questions that
may arise in an agreement with the
coal operators that will prevent a gen-
eral strike on April 1, that would
bring 425.000 men from the mines.
The conference with the operators will
beglu here Monday.

Eight Men Horribly Burned.

Pittsburg. Eight workmen were
burned by an explosion of hot metal in
the converting mill of the Edgar
Thomson steel works at Braddock,
Pa., on Thursday. The accident was
caused by the overturning of a ladle
which had just been filled from one of
the furnaces and was going across the
cinder pit. All the Injured were for-

eigners. They were humeri to this
city and placed in the Mercy hospital.
The physicians say three will probably
die.

House Will Stand Pat.

Washington. As a result of a cau-

cus which lasted for two and a halt
hours Thursday, the Republicans of
the house voted, 123 to 35, to stand by
the statehood bill as it passed the
house, and ask the senate for a con-
ference on the measure. This vote fol-

lowed Immediately after a resolution
offered bv Mr. Mondell of Wyoming,
representing the insurgents, had been
defeated, J23 to 43, Mr. Mondells reso-
lution being to agree to the senate
amendment eliminating Arizona and
New Mexico from the bill.

Twenty-tw- Men Buried Beneath a

Slide Which Struck Colorado Min-

ing Camp But Nine Escaped.

Silverton, Colo. Twelve miners em-

ployed at the Shenandoah mine were

caught by a great snowsllde early
Monday morning and swept to their
death.

According to a report received from

Howardsville, the men were killed by
a snowsllde which struck the boarding
house at the mine when they were at
dinner. It Is reported twenty-on- men
were caught In the slide and that nine

dug their way out more or less In-

jured.
The Shenandoah mine Is located In

the east slope of King Solomon moun-

tain, In Cunningham gulch, nine miles
north from Silverton. The mine em-

ployed about seventy-fiv- men and la

one of the largest In the San Juan
country.

The financial loss by tho destruction
on Saturday of tho Green Mountain
mill and the Sliver Lake tramway line
Is estimated at $250,000. On Sunday
another slide came down on the Green
Mountain property and swept away the
boarding house. The men had all
come down.

A cottage near the Old Hundred
mine was also curried away, but no
damage to the mill was sustained, al-

though fears are entertained as to its
safety, as it Is in a dangerous posi-
tion. The employes were dismissed
Saturday.

FRANCE WILL NOT RECEDE.

Cast Blanca Must Not be Placed Un--I

der international Command. .

Prts. Officials bore say that
France's position Is absolute and final
against placing Casa lilanca under In-

ternational command. It Is main-

tained that, this is not a question of

detail, but one that involves the entire
Franco-Germa- controversy over

of the police.
Anxing the changes at the various
capitals, officials declare, anoth vote
wilrshow that France Is ported by
Great Britain, Spain, Portuga and
RiiHtla, with Austria doubtful and
Italy; and the I'nlted States abstain-
ing. Austria's doubt is due to Vien-
na's wavering in the support she has
heretofore given to Germany. The
current opinion In official circles Is
that Germany Intends to recede from
her position.

ENGINES SNOWED UNDER.

No Trains Have Arrived at Alamosa
For Seven Days.

Alamosa, Colo. Not since the terri-
ble snowsllde and blockade of the win-
ter of 1884, when the Denver & Rio
Grande branch road between Alamosa
and Durango was Impassable for four
weeks, has there been such trouble ex-

perienced In this reKlon ns at present.
No trains have arrived from Durango
for seven days, and every available
man Is being taken to the large snow-slide- s

on Cuinberes Hill. Six dead en-

gines are snowed in between this
place and Durango, also one of the big
rotary snow plows. A rotary snow
plow has been sent from Sallda,
pushed by three engines.

Thick Crust of Snow Covers the Range
in Colorado.

Sterling, Colo. Snow In the range
averages about twelve Inches In depth
and Is solidly packed, owing to tha
partial thaw of Friday. Cattle drirted
with the storm and are scattered ovet
many miles of territory. For this re
son It is difficult to determine the ex-
act loss, but cattlemen are agreed thai
unless an Immediate thaw takes place
enabling the stock to reach grass, the
losses will run high.

Murdered In Bed.

Pottsville, Pa. Mrs. John Morrison
was shot and killed as she lay In bed
Monday by one of three masked bur.
glars. Morrison and his wife were
awakened by the burglars, two ot
whom compelled the husband to pre
cede them to the first floor and dellvet
a purse from h sideboard. The third
burglar remained In the room with
Mrs. Morrison to prevent her giving
an alarm. It Is believed she recog-
nized the robber and he shot her to
prevent a disclosure of hia Identity.

Shonts Ready to Step Out.

Washington. Reports have been
current for some time past to the ef-

fect that Mr. Shonts was about to re-

sign from his position as chairman of
the Isthmian canal commission. Mr.
Shouts Is badly broken in health, as
the result, It Is said, of overwork, and
his nervous system has suffered par-
ticularly. An attack or boils has been
followed by grip, and finally Secretary
Taft, at the inslnnce of Mr. Shonts'
physician, peremptorily ordered hlnj to
take a rest for two weeks.

Charged With Bribery.
Chicago. Charles M. Carpenter, of

Racine, Wis., agent of the Barber As-

phalt company, was arrested hereon
Monday on a charge of bribery and
was released on bonds of $1,000. Car-

penter Is charged with the bribery of
an ulderiunn of Racine in 1901. Ac-

cording to the story told by Sheriff
Tillman, the alderman received $400
from Carpenter. After giving bonds.
Carpenter said that he would return
to Wisconsin without requisition pa-
pers.

Killed by a Policeman.
Springfield, Mo. Thomas Murphy

of Vinlta, I. T., a lather, was shot and
killed here Monday by Policeman Johw
Wllberly while resisting arrest. The
man's companion, who gives his name
as M. J. Curtis of Council Bluffs, la.,
was arrested after a desperate strug-
gle with the policeman, and Is being
held for Investigation. Much excite-
ment was caused when It was at first
stated that the men were two of the
trio of Wickliffe Indian outlaws from
the Indian Territory whom posses
have been chasing for a week.

Horrible Disaster on the Rio

Grande Near Pueblo,
Colorado.

Tragedy Caused by Failure of Oper-ato- r

to Deliver an Order Which

Changed the Meeting Place of

the Trains.

Pueblo, Colo. In a blinding storm
which made It almost impossible for
the trainmen to see ahead, two
trains collided headon at a point
midway between Portland and Adobe,
twenty-fiv- e miles west of Pueblo, at
2:20 o'clock Friday morning. Im-

mediately following the collision sev-

eral of the wrecked cars jurat into
flames and were consumed, a number
of passengers being burned to death.
Over thirty others were Injured, but
of these It Is not thought any were
fatally hurt. The cause of the wreck
Is attributed to the failure of an em-

ploye of the road to deliver an order,
which changed the meeting place of
the two trains.

Conservative estimates on the to-

tal loss of life place the number of
dead at thirty-five- . Rio Grande of-

ficials insist that the exact number of
persons on the two trains cannot be
ascertained; that It Is. impossible.

P. F. Lively, night operator at Swal-

lows, whose alleged failure to deliver
orders to train No. 1G is supposed to
have been the cause of the wreck,
has been employed by the road for
many years. He was relieved from
duty and will be suspended until the
matter is thoroughly investigated by
the officials.

Both trains were running at the
usual speed, the deep snow and high
wind making it necessary to exercise
exceptional care. Suddenly both
headlights flashed out from the dark-
ness, and It was realized for the first
time that something was wrong. Ac-

cording to the story of Fireman J. H.
Smith of the westbound train, Engi-
neer Walter Coslett opened the emer-
gency brake and the train was
checked for an instant, but the slip-
pery rails and the momentum of the
heavy train carried it on.

Immediately after the collision a
sheet of fire ran through the cars on
both sides of the engines, and In

the crackling sound of
breaking timbers started the men to
action. In the forward coach of the
westbound train every seat was oc-

cupied by passengers, most of whom
were homeseekers on their way to
the northwest. A number of foreign-
ers were among them and in their
terror they gave up life without mak-
ing any attempt to reach safety out-
side the burning car. Paralyzed with
fear and with prayers upon their lips,
they sank to the floor of the car and
were roasted alive. The cooler ones
in the car, seeing their danger, rushed
for the windows and doors, and with
the aid of the passengers in the rear
of the train and those members of
the train crew who were unhurt, man-
aged to reach the open air. Many of
them were injured more or less seri-
ously by the rough handling they re-
ceived or from flying glass and tim-
bers.

DAMAGE BY SLIDES.

Snow Thundering Down Mountain
Sides In Colorado.

Denver, Colo. Ouray, Durango, Sil
verton, Leadville, Aspen and other
smaller mining camps have been vis
ited with snowslldes during the past
few days.

Hairbreadth escapes from the snow
which thunders down the steep sides
of the mountains are reported from
every mining camp, and grave fears
are entertained for scores of daring
prospectors and miners who are cut
off from the outside world in their
lonely cabins far up In the hills.

One slide at Silverton struck the
edge of the town, doing considerable
damage. The railroads In the San
Juan region are blockaded. The South
Park road Is blocked by a slide near
Leadville. The mines around Crested
Butte are completely cut off from
transportation.

HOPE IS NOT ABANDONED.

Symptoms of Agreement at Algeclraa
Said to Be More Favorable.

Algeclras. Postponement of the
plenary conference on Moroccan re-
forms until March 20 arouses among
the delegates hopes that Germany and
France meanwhile will reach a basis
of accord. The symptoms of agree
ment were more favorable Friday
when the representatives of netitra
nations energetically endeavored to
Influence mutual concessions.

Proposed Monument to Memory of
Joseph Jefferson.

New York. A committee of prom
inent "men has been formed to take
charge of the plans for the erection of
a monument in Central park in mem
ory of Joseph Jefferson. It is hoped
to secure by popular subscription
Jao.ooo. The statue will represent Mr.
Jefferson in the familiar character of
Rip Van Winkle and will be a life
size bronze figure mounted on
granite pedestal. The Lincoln Trust
company will act as the treasurer of
the committee.

British Slaughtering Nandis.
London. A letter received by Pres

ident Claud Champion De Cresplgny
from his son. Captain De Cresplgny
Indicates that the British expedition
against the Nandis tribe, northern Ni
geria. Is encountering unexpected re
sistance. The captain says 1,000 na
tlves were killed during the recent
"driving operations." The N'adta oc-
cupy the territory in the vicinity of

Ictoria Nyanza. the terminus of the
Momabasa railroad, and have been
menacing; the nilroad and raiding
farmers.


